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Proudly Serving Pennsylvanians for Over 35 Years! 

 

Dec 12, 2014 

 

Greetings from the Secretary 

 

Greetings All, 

 

The Asian Indian Americans of Central Pennsylvania (AIACP) held their annual gala in 

Camp Hill on Sunday. I was honored to be invited by Chairman Deep Gupta and the 

leadership of the AIACP. The organization was founded in 1991 and ‘encourages a forum to 

maintain the social and cultural heritage of Indians of Asian origin and also participation 

in the democratic process of Pennsylvania and the United States.’  

 

Comments were offered by Governor Tom Corbett, Congressman Scott Perry and State 

Senator Pat Vance. Mrs. Corbett and Tiffany Chang Lawson, Executive Director of the 

Governor’s Advisory Commission on Asian American Affairs were in attendance.  

Dnyaneshwar Mulay, Consul General of India addressed all in attendance.  

  

Community Service Awards were presented to John J. “Ski” Sygielski PhD, President of the 

Harrisburg Area Community College and M. G. Patel for his ongoing dedication and service 

to the AIACP during and following his 35 year career with the Pennsylvania Department of 

Transportation. 

 

The Pennsylvania Department of Aging earlier this year attended an India Day celebration 

at HACC. The events have enabled us to connect with a growing population of people of the 

Asian Indian community, recognize their contributions in the delivery of health and long 

term care and explore effective collaborative efforts for outreach. 

 

My thanks to Chairman Deep Gupta and the leadership and members of the AIACP. My 

thanks also to Suryakala Venkatadri of the Department of Aging, her husband Jaynath and 

all in attendance for their welcome and hospitality. 

 

On Tuesday, AARP held a Family Caregiver Summit in Harrisburg and I attended.  The 

summit featured a variety of topics to help caregivers navigate the many issues that arise 

while caring for an older adult. 

 

Each year, the Holiday Wish Program sponsors Pennsylvania families in need through a 

volunteer gift drive.  Throughout the holiday season, state employees take part by 

purchasing gifts for those in the program and many at the Department purchased gifts for 

older Pennsylvanians in need.  This year marks the 25th anniversary of program, which was 

started by the Department of Human Services (formerly Public Welfare), and has spread to 
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other state agencies over the years.  Several hundred families received gifts through the 

program, including 81 older residents in the Harrisburg area. 

 

On Wednesday, I participated with Secretaries Beverly Mackereth (Human Services), Sheri 

Phillips (General Services), and Barry Schoch (Transportation) in a ceremony held in the 

atrium of the Keystone Building to deliver those gifts.  The Pennsylvania National Guard 

and Santa Claus were also on hand to help gather and deliver the gifts donated.  Many 

thanks to those who made contributions and the Department’s lead, Laura Conrad, for 

organizing our Department’s participation. This is one example of many efforts across 

Pennsylvania to connect with our fellow older residents during the holiday season and I 

extend thanks to all. 

 

A continuation of the PDA/AAA November Quarterly Review Meeting with the AAAs was 

held on Thursday via webcast from WITF, streamed to all the AAAs as well as to the PDA 

office.  I provided a brief update since the prior meeting last month and participants also 

learned about the recently released Nutrition Aging Program Directive from Mona 

Lemanski, PDA Clinical Dietician, and the OPTIONS chapter of the Policies and 

Procedures manual from Sue Getgen, Director of Quality Assurance.  My thanks to Mona, 

Sue, the WITF team for their production and broadcast, Denise Hussar and to all who 

participated. 

 

I wish you a safe and pleasant weekend. 

 

Brian M. Duke 

Secretary 

 

Legislative Update  

 

HOUSE & SENATE ACTION: 

No activity 

 

PENDING LEGISLATION/NEW LEGISLATION: 

None – Session ended on November 30, 2014.    

 

Personnel Updates 

 

Teresa Osborne is the new Administrator, effective 12/15/14, of the Luzerne/Wyoming Area 

Agency on Aging.  We welcome Teresa back into the aging network; she was the 

Lackawanna County AAA Administrator from 2004 to 2010.  Teresa can be reached at 570-

822-1158, tosborne@aginglw.org.  

 

Richard Schulman is resigning on 12/18/14 as an annuitant in the Older Adults Protective 

Services Program, Bureau of Advocacy.  We thank Richard for his support during his 

months with the program. 

 

Education and Outreach Office 

 

As National Influenza Week concludes, the Department of Aging continues to encourage 

older adults to get vaccinated and keep all of their immunizations up-to-date to avoid or 
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diminish the effects of communicable diseases.  The latest reports from CDC show that the 

2014 flu season has begun in the United States. 

 

The American Geriatric Society recommends that anyone 65 years of age or older should 

receive: 

 the influenza vaccine annually 

 the pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine (PPSV) one dose in a life time;  a repeat 

dose in five years if this vaccine was given before age 65 or the person is suffering 

from certain chronic conditions which lowers their immune response 

 the herpes (shingles) zoster vaccine one time in a lifetime 

 Tetanus, diphtheria (Td) as a series of 3 doses then a booster vaccination every 10 

years 

 

For more information on good health practices to prevent flu, click here. 

 

PrimeTime Health  

The PrimeTime Health program focuses on health promotion and disease prevention 

activities for older Pennsylvanians with a special focus on health risk screening, nutrition, 

chronic conditions, fall risk, exercise and strengthening to prevent fall-related injury, 

behavioral health, and medication management. To view upcoming programs offered 

through your local Area Agency on Aging, click here.  

 

PA Link to Aging and Disability Resources 

 

Pike County 

Training session in Nursing Home Transition, on Monday December 15, from 10:00 am to 

2:00 pm at the Blooming Grove Senior Center, 150 Pike County Boulevard, Blooming 

Grove.  Refreshments are available for $3 a person.  To RSVP or for more information, 

contact Barbara Leary at 570-775-5550 X1318 or bleary@pikepa.org 

 

Westmoreland County 

Cross training seminar on Supportive Services for service providers, professionals, and the 

general public. Monday, December 15, 9:00am – noon, at The Bishop Connare Center, 2900 

Seminary Drive, Greensburg.  Presenters/Topics include:  APPRISE, Dollar Energy, Excela 

Health, Food Bank, Housing Authority, Laurel Legal Services, Senior Community Service 

Employment Program and SNAP.  RSVP to 724.830.4521 or 

jwilliam@co.westmoreland.pa.us    

 

Northampton County 

Training on Hoarding Behaviors to be held on Wednesday, January 14, 2015 from 10:00 am 

to 12:00 noon at the Fowler Family Southside Center 511 E. Third St. Bethlehem, room 

605.  Presenter is Linda Shumaker, a registered nurse who is a private consultant as well 

as currently serving as Outreach Coordinator of the PA Behavioral Health and Aging 

Coalition.  She will discuss hoarding as a disease, as well as hoarding behaviors, 

demographics, assessment and treatment.   To RSVP email Jason Adams, at 

jasonadams@lehighcounty.org.    

 

 

http://www.cdc.gov/flu/protect/habits/index.htm
http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/document/1463347/dec_12%2C_2014-_wellness_workshops_in_pa_docx
mailto:bleary@pikepa.org
mailto:jwilliam@co.westmoreland.pa.us
mailto:jasonadams@lehighcounty.org
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Bureau of Aging Services 

 

2015 Nutrition Conference – Save the Date 

The 2015 Pennsylvania Department of Aging Nutrition Conference will be held March 16 

and 17, 2015, at the Holiday Inn in Grantville, PA. This year’s program, Too Much….Not 

Enough….Just Right:  The Inconsistencies of Seniors’ Food Choices brings to the network 

premier international speakers in the field of geriatric nutrition and sensory, or taste and 

smell, research.   

 

Attendees will have an opportunity to hear regional experts discuss program marketing, 

diabetes care, and the emotional side of eating.   Day two will bring PDA updates, including 

sanitation information and a panel presentation by the PA Department of Aging award 

winners.   

 

The 2015 Prime Time Health Conference will again partner with the Nutrition Conference 

in 2015 to share learning and best practices from across the Aging Network. Additional 

information about the 2015 Prime Time Health Conference will be available in future 

editions of the Friday Wrap-Up.  

 

For more information on the 2015 Nutrition Conference, please contact Mona Lemanski, 

RD, LDN, CDE at 717-772-0371, or c-mlemansk@pa.gov.  

  

Announcements 

 

Pennsylvania Long-Term Care Commission  

The Long-Term Care Commission will hold its final meeting on Monday, December 15th at 

10:00am.  Commissioners will vote on a final report that will be delivered to Governor 

Corbett on December 31st.  This meeting can be viewed at the following locations: 

 

PA Department of Aging                                  Allegheny County AAA 

555 Walnut Street                                            2100 Wharton St. 2nd Floor 

Harrisburg, PA 17101                                      Pittsburgh, PA 15203 

 

LIHEAP Assistance Now Available 

The Low Income Heating Energy Assistance Program also known as LIHEAP, helps low-

income families pay their heating bills. LIHEAP is a grant that offers assistance in the 

form of a cash grant, sent directly to the utility company, or a crisis grant for households in 

immediate danger of being without heat. The program will begin accepting 

applications on November 3, 2015, and is expected to remain open until April 3, 

2015. 

 

There are three different ways you can apply for LIHEAP, online, on paper, or in person. 

1. Apply for the LIHEAP benefits online by using COMPASS. COMPASS is the name 

of the website where you can apply for LIHEAP and many other services that can 

help you make ends meet. 

2. Download an application for LIHEAP benefits by clicking on the links below and 

return it to your local county assistance office, or 

3. File an application at your local county assistance office.  

 

mailto:c-mlemansk@pa.gov
http://www.compass.state.pa.us/
http://www.dpw.state.pa.us/findfacilsandlocs/countyassistanceofficecontactinformation/index.htm
http://www.dpw.state.pa.us/findfacilsandlocs/countyassistanceofficecontactinformation/index.htm
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For more information, please contact your local county assistance office or contact the 

LIHEAP hotline at 1-866-857-7095, Monday through Friday (individuals with hearing 

impairments may call the TDD number at 1-800-451-5886. 

 

Property Tax/Rent Rebate Program Income Guidelines Increased to 

Accommodate Social Security Cost-of-Living Increases 

The Property Tax/Rent Rebate Program benefits eligible Pennsylvanians age 65 and older; 

widows and widowers age 50 and older; and people with disabilities age 18 and older. As a 

result of House Bill 1067, which Governor Corbett signed into law on Oct. 22, income 

eligibility guidelines for the Property Tax/Rent Rebate Program have changed so that 

income increases due solely to Social Security cost-of-living adjustments (COLAs) will no 

longer disqualify claimants from receiving rebates. Applications for rebates must be post-

marked by December 31 for consideration. For more information, visit 

www.revenue.state.pa.us or you may access the full press release by clicking here. 

 

2015 Direct Care Worker (DCW) of the Year Award - Due Date Extension 

In order to increase the number of nominations for the 2015 DCW of the Year award, we 

have extended the due date to March 7, 2015.  Also new this year is that all nominees 

submitted to the Department will receive a certificate of recognition from the Secretary.  If 

you have any questions, please contact Rocco Claroni at 717-772-2932 or rclaroni@pa.gov.  

 

2015 Aging in America Conference - March 23-27, 2015 | Chicago, IL 

The annual conference of the American Society on Aging will offer five days of intensive 

learning, networking and community-building. Aging in America is the nation’s largest 

multidisciplinary conference for professionals who work with older adults, including aging 

service providers, policymakers, social workers, senior center professionals, healthcare 

providers, caregivers, and anyone with a passion for improving the lives of older adults.  

 

With topics relating to aging in community, health and wellness, public policy, elder justice, 

caregiving, long-term services and supports, and everything in between, Aging in America 

is an important event for all who want to better understand older adults, their challenges 

and their potential. 

 

As an attendee, exhibitor or presenter you will: 

 Learn about new and innovative ideas that will help you in your work with older 

adults; 

 Discover practical solutions to the challenges you face on a day-to-day basis; 

 Connect with peers and leaders who will transform the way you think about aging; 

 Reach a community of professionals who collectively influence the lives of hundreds 

of thousands of older people through their everyday work. 

 

You will leave the conference energized and inspired by the people you meet, the discoveries 

you make, and the connections you form.  

 

Use discount code BDPA10 and save! Enter the discount code when you register and 

you will save 10% on your registration fees. Plus, if you register by January 31 you will 

save $50 more! To learn more, click here. 

 

http://www.dpw.state.pa.us/findfacilsandlocs/countyassistanceofficecontactinformation/index.htm
http://www.revenue.state.pa.us/
http://www.pa.gov/Pages/NewsDetails.aspx?agency=REVENUE&item=16233
mailto:rclaroni@pa.gov
http://asaging.org/aia
http://members.asaging.org/members_online/registration/eventSearch.asp?
http://www.asaging.org/aia
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Joint Certificate Program Offered by ASA and the USC Davis School of 

Gerontology 

The American Society on Aging (ASA) and University of Southern California (USC) have 

joined forces to offer an opportunity--exclusively available to ASA members--to earn a 

certificate from USC in a convenient and flexible online format. Over the course of five 

weeks, USC faculty will teach the fundamental concepts of gerontology and provide 

practical and theoretical perspectives to help students gain a broader understanding of the 

field. 

  

The first session starts January 26, 2015. Register here.  

  

National Association of Area Agencies on Aging 40th Annual Conference 

July 11-15, 2015 in Philadelphia PA 

Please save the date, more information can be found at: http://www.n4aconference.org/  

 

Alzheimer's Disease Research Summit 2015 

The Alzheimer's Disease Research Summit 2015: Path to Treatment and Prevention will be 

held February 9-10, 2015 at the National Institutes of Health. The central goal of the 

Summit is to continue the development of an integrated multidisciplinary research agenda 

necessary to address critical knowledge gaps and accelerate the discovery and delivery of 

effective treatments for Alzheimer's patients at all stages of disease. Key to achieving this 

goal is the identification of resources/infrastructure and multi-stakeholder partnerships 

necessary to successfully implement this research agenda and strategies to empower 

patients and engage citizens. 

   

Click here to register. 

Analyzing the Changing Expenditures of the Transition from Institutional Care 

to HCBS  

Mathematica Policy Research recently published an analysis of expenditures of people who 

transition from institutional care to community-based long-term services and supports. The 

project analyzed the role of the Money Follows the Person (MFP) demonstration grant 

program, which helps long-term residents of institutions move back to the community. By 

comparing MFP participants to similar Medicaid beneficiaries who experienced the same 

transition without participating in MFP, the study found that MFP participants experience 

higher HCBS expenditures but lower post-transition Medicaid and Medicare medical care 

expenditures. The higher HCBS expenditures are therefore partially offset by the higher 

medical expenditures other people who transition experience Click here to access the full 

report. 

 

Federal Communications Commission ( FCC)  Seeks Nomination for New 

Disability Advisory Committee 

The FCC announced the formation of a Disability Advisory Committee and has started 

seeking nominations for membership. The Committee is an opportunity for consumers and 

other stakeholders to provide feedback and recommendations to the FCC on a wide array of 

disability issues. The deadline to nominate Committee members is January 12, 2015. Click 

here for more information about the Committee and nomination process. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001b-SOOjnWwoDdkgZXYnLHl1L-YBLzfrdWLNVzr9owJq9Dqvelxa37cKFmZlkwObB3JvSxCF_eoUDq8CeW_x-cDOYhBRrLaUZ81CjmQP5cquBN9NKXOWGZsSXR29sn9upy9taQvGRMcFZmMYk1XcERXigiuOkximGeFQ1sCQ80QGTHcYKz4dXPFw==&c=nGiH65RyOan53EKyGQnF2j1DQE9eJZy053N9HxeZqK_71vj6yqq7Zw==&ch=BDHO67XpYQlIQ6fGj1h-CABHn0KMuSWJYP8hZASQZ6u3PWGnTxrBmw==
http://www.n4aconference.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001b-SOOjnWwoDdkgZXYnLHl1L-YBLzfrdWLNVzr9owJq9Dqvelxa37cEhGSBbkO00i1Kojnm6Tbt7FuEFd3ZiMUJomuRNd4KbZzsM5cfltgLbCsTNpBNXxS_X3yuMfIgoyi8UrZqNR1BoMa_42T4nSkEHMJ2mDBP5Odwc2ovm2Hn8qqrghsqO8GHRR1dFjpFt7SZvpbrqG9W1Yz6wTofgkWkaJP4AqPgdhWiMnIEgjyh2YAgOCOEADPA==&c=nGiH65RyOan53EKyGQnF2j1DQE9eJZy053N9HxeZqK_71vj6yqq7Zw==&ch=BDHO67XpYQlIQ6fGj1h-CABHn0KMuSWJYP8hZASQZ6u3PWGnTxrBmw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001b-SOOjnWwoDdkgZXYnLHl1L-YBLzfrdWLNVzr9owJq9Dqvelxa37cKFmZlkwObB304396RorbH-ds9LcFizvW9aslvndWbJ1W_ktQOjwqux3dBX4VLpxgREvHLXVT629n46sUsoH8Y3ArSeVyP3uyyFyABla7WvfVmMk-wO388huoG_QMwwJvzSQ4Z_z7a9ttmIo6Or2MHFc2Di0l1bDQAOsG8ZsgV9B4sNDiZ_cxyX5QfTp8ctK_rPPkg9JE8rdddIjHna1o338zZH40YzcfBbJV4L72WWl72WHeg3-lp6yNXkwZ_o4eIT9Xo-ajZh0pZ4YbRO_8BNy2UqltJNa0t-KcpiaSJj7&c=nGiH65RyOan53EKyGQnF2j1DQE9eJZy053N9HxeZqK_71vj6yqq7Zw==&ch=BDHO67XpYQlIQ6fGj1h-CABHn0KMuSWJYP8hZASQZ6u3PWGnTxrBmw==
http://www.fcc.gov/disability-advisory-committee
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Webinar 

 

Options Counseling Webinar 

The Options Counseling Webinar is now located on the LTLTI website. The site features 

Options Counseling and what is meant by person-centered planning. This service is offered 

by PA Link Partners in all 15 service areas. Options Counselors must take online modules 

and attend a classroom training session in order to provide counseling. The webinar 

provides Options Counselors with instructions on how to document their work so they can 

be reimbursed using Link funds. This service can be performed by AAA and non-AAA 

organizations.  

 

For direct webinar access, click here and then select the ‘Resource Archive’ tab, then 

‘Options Counseling Training Folder,’ and then select the ‘Show All’ tab. The most recent 

webinar will be displayed first. 

 

In The News  

 

State Employees Provide Holiday Support to Families in Need 

WJAC News 

 

Department of Health, Aging Stress Importance of Flu Vaccine Before Holidays 

Daily Local News 

 

** If you have something you wish to include, please contact us. Kindly direct your 

comments and suggestions to Christina Reese in the Press Office chreese@pa.gov 
 

http://www.ltltrainingpa.org/
http://www.wjactv.com/news/features/top-stories/stories/state-employees-provide-holiday-support-pennsylvania-families-need-4476.shtml
http://www.dailylocal.com/lifestyle/20141124/department-of-health-aging-stress-importance-of-flu-vaccine-before-holidays
mailto:chreese@pa.gov

